I [ENTERTAINMENT]

'Doctor' prescribed
By CARL BEBOVrrz
If you're in the market
ior a corking good time,
you couldn't do better than
to hie over to Eastern
Illinois University, where
the theatre department is
') presenting Ii bright, merry
\ production of a 3OO-year-{)ld
'French comedy.
The play \s The Doctor in
Spite of Himself, the author
Is Moliere , the
Performances are at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday and
at 2 p.m. Sunday in the
Fine Arts Center Theatre.
Moliere was a 17th century theatrical triple
threat. He wrote comedies
in the tradition of the
commedia dell'art for his
touring company and
directed and acted in many
of them himself. Over the
space of 13 or 14 years he
wrote some 30 plays.
Sort of a 17th century
French Neil Simon. But
Moliere never had it so
good as Simon. Performing conditions were
primitive. His first acting
efforts were derided. His
play The School for Wives
was condemned as immorElwyn Webb
al. King Louis XIV, his
patron, barred a public Some of the players need.to ican College Theatre
production of Tartuffe, and loosen up more, and it all Festival. I wouldn't be
It was only after five years could be a little broader surprised if they make it
and considerable rewriting and bawdier. But these are all the way again to the
Kennedy Center. But
that the presentation was minor quibbles.
The Doctor in Spite of whether they do or not,
allowed. His Don Juan was
denounced as . libidinous Himself will be Eastern's they've come up with a
and against God . He fell ill entry in next year's Amer- winner.
and died two hours after
his fourth performance in
The Imaginary Invalid and
was denied final rites and a
decent grave in the parish
cemetery for his anticlericallsm and because
he was an actor, and actors
were condemned by the
, clergy and not officially
sanctioned by society.
In The Doctor in Spite of
Himself a woodcutter's
wife, after a beating by her
husband, gets her revenge
by ~layl.n~Jl practi~al joke
!p',i.tP1J:&li:bim' to pose as a
Ilh~~iCil. U,i~A~.,l.u,J.;~al\t; .,J~.!I,<!.!
ap~relieliS \>\\~' at first, he ·
soo.n readily"enters into the
spirit of the thing when he
discovers that his patient is
a pretty lass who became
dumb just before she was
to wed the man chosen for
her by her father.
It's a simple, earthy,
bawdy little comedy with a
few well-aimed barbs at
the medical professon, and
the Eastern production
makes the most of it.
Adapted and directed by
E.G. Gabbard, Doctor is
being given a play within-a-play staging as if
being presented by a traveling troupe in Moliere's
own time (the play was
first performed in 1666),
As we enter the theatre,
we see the outline of a set
on the stage. The players
then appear to add the
finishing touches. Clarence
Blanchette's set is a
'Punch and Judy'-type
stage-wlthin-a-stage. The
. players finish putting on
their colorful costumes and
then one by one (or sometimes in pairs) take center
stage to recite a bit of
verse about the characters
they portray. I understand
that the Eastern players
themselves wrote this
verse.
As for the play . proper,
It's given a broad, brisk
run-through. There . are
three short acts with no
Intermission, although
there are two enter' actes in
which the players engage
In a variety of horseplay,
Including some deft mimIng by Paul Mitri and
acrobatics by J eanna
Schaefer. Over to one side
Is ·Debra Paravonian,
performing delightfully on
a recorder, and seated next
to her is someone (usually
Kurt I. Christensen) providing Instrumental sound
effects. ;.
Elwyn: E. Webb is a
standout In the title role. A
newcomer to the Eastern
stage, he has a pronounced
comic (lair, good timing, a
mischievous gleam in his
eye, and a . voice that can
be heard, and he struts
about .' like the country
bumpklq \hat he's supposed to be. Lynn Lupo
makes 'a perfect mate ...for
him, and Nancy Slusser is
cute and sassy as the
afflicted young lady.
Here and there I might
.dlsagree with the interpretation of a line or the
timing could be improved.

